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What people have said about Peter Wall
“What is key to Peter’s success is that sense of the human being. I don’t know that I’ve
worked with anybody as enlightened as a management person before or since ABC 702 as
Peter Wall”.
David Dale
Journalist and former Editor of the Bulletin and ABC 702 breakfast
presenter.
“I owe you a great debt... You’ve been a source of inspiration, encouragement, insight, and
friendship. A bloke such as yourself with such manifest and abundant talent and skill is
sure to wind up with something unexpected, demanding and fulfilling. I’ll miss you greatly
and so will this joint.”
Ian Vaile
Director, Metro Media – Fairfax Digital (Andrew Olle’s former
producer)
“Peter has a great ear for radio. After all, he put Andrew Olle on air – he knows what
works.”
Philip Clark
ABC 666 breakfast show.
“You have been ABC 702. That place is what you made it. The ABC will miss your
astute judgment.”
Shane Mahoney
Ex Head Rural Broadcasting, ABC Radio.
“The success of ABC 702 for over a decade since you took over is an enduring testimony
to your management/people skills. My memories of ABC 702 will always be that it was
an unusually happy place to work, where the staff worked together with commitment,
professionalism and harmony, despite the pressures.”
Steven Turner
Former ABC702 producer and current Radio National producer.

Peter is a very good manager whose word is as good as his bond... He was always
encouraging and supportive, even when I felt there wasn’t much to be encouraging about.”
John Doyle
Former ABC 702 afternoon presenter
“You have terrific intuition. You know what works in wireless and if it hasn’t quite
worked the first time you’ve massaged it round until it did.”
Tony Delroy
ABC 702 late night presenter
“An inspirational producer who recognizes when you have a better performance in you.”
Julian Lee
Musician
“He’s a very positive, warm person who treats his staff like family.”
Richard Glover
ABC 702 Drivetime presenter
“Just a note to say thank you for your professionalism and generally pleasant demeanour.
As I’ve recently gotten to experience a number of speaker bureaus and agencies I would
like to say you were a pleasure to work with.”
Annika Kristoffersson
Australian Institute of Management QLD NSW ACT NT
“You're good; you're very, very good.”
Jane Caro
Novelist, social commentator and writer

Contact Peter Wall at Wall Media on 0408 489 057.

